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Family bliss**** S  
in Ho chpustertal

https://www.sporthotel-sillian.at/en/holidays-in-east-tyrol/active-holidays-austria/


 „Oh, I do!
Just sillianous.“

„Do you recall?
It was in winter…“

Do winters like this still exist? Yes, they still exist, 

 those fabulous places where winter is still real 

winter and joy is still real joy. Sillian in Hochpuster-

tal is one of those rare places where man and na-

ture meet in harmony. And right in the middle you 

will find the Dolomiten Residenz Sporthotel Sillian, 

your wellness and family hotel in East Tyrol.  

Situated just a snowball’s throw away from the 

valley cable car station in the family ski resort of 

Sillian Hochpustertal, our establishment sees itself 

as an irresistible invitation to all those who want 

to enjoy winter holidays in their most magnificent 

guise.

You can look forward to a superior level of quality 

in everything we offer you. From typical Tyrolean 

hospitality and luxuriously appointed rooms and 

suites to our exclusive XL spa and wellness area 

and friendly childcare, including a programme for 

teens, all run by and with qualified carers.

Ski in
ski out!

f

Scan the QR code  

for the winter prices

https://www.sporthotel-sillian.at/en/hochpustertal-east-tyrol/family-skiing-holidays/


 „Oh yes!
Just sillianous.“

„Did you sleep well,  
my sweetie?“
Everything and anything is possible this summer. 

 Summer in Hochpustertal is a time of almost un-

limited possibilities. People, mountains, streams, 

paths, animals, plant life: everything and everyone 

is ready to give you and your family one of the best 

times of your life. And right in the middle you will 

find the Dolomiten Residenz Sporthotel Sillian, 

which wants exactly the same for you and your 

family – and does everything to achieve it. For 

instance, with an activity programme that rang-

es from mountain hiking and mountain biking 

to working out in our own gym. With a wellness 

offering that includes relaxing in our outdoor pool 

and swimming in our natural bathing pond as well 

as massages and exclusive beauty treatments.

We have taken appropriate measures to ensure 

that your offspring also get their money’s worth 

and that you can enjoy precious moments for two. 

With children’s excursion programmes, Kids’ Club 

and our Chill & Relax highlights designed espe-

cially for kids and teens. Yes, this summer any-

thing and everything is possible. So come along!

Scan the QR code  

for the summer prices



 „Oh yes!
Just sillianous.“

„Such a delight,  
darling“

Mmmhh, how good that tastes! Take fresh  

regional products from East Tyrol, combine them 

with traditional, regional or modern recipes to 

create delicate treats and serve them in an ambi-

ence that entices you to indulge. Be it in our res-

taurant, Tyrolean parlour or wine tavern or on the 

sun terrace. This is how we serve culinary delights 

at the Dolomiten Residenz Sporthotel Sillian. We 

also offer one or the other fine wine from our well-

stocked wine assortment, in which we store wine 

specialities from all over Austria and Italy for your 

enjoyment.

And the kids? They also like to take their lunch or 

dinner with our carers. But only if they really want 

and you do too.”

Instagram

@dolomitenresidenzsillian

Facebook

@DolomitenResidenz

https://www.instagram.com/dolomitenresidenzsillian/?hl=de
https://de-de.facebook.com/DolomitenResidenz/

